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A
 little background about Denton is in order, to relate

how the community was named. Denton County,
Texas was created in 1846. It was named in honor of

Captain James B. Demon, who was killed in a skirmish with
Indians near what is today the city of Arlington. Captain
Denton's commanding officer was General Tarrant. The day
after he was killed, Denton was buried near present-day Justin
in Denton County; in 1850, he was reinterred at the Chisum
Ranch, northwest of Bolivar. On November 28, 1901, his re-
mains were again moved to the lawn of the Denton County
Courthouse.

A small log courthouse was built in Denton in 1851. A square
was laid out around the courthouse, and lots were offered for
sale. Each lot was 50 feet wide, and there were six lots on each
side of the courthouse square. The lots sold for $25 to $30
each. However, the last lot was sold for $65; this was the south
lot on the west side of the square. It was purchased by James
M. Smoot, who desired a lot with a front facing the East. Smoot
soon erected a rather large store building, and put in a large
stock of general merchandise. This was in 1854, and Smoot's
was the largest store in Demon.

Roads were poor everywhere. The difficulties of transporta-
tion made imported items dear, and in some cases the costs
were prohibitive. There was little real money in the area, and
home-produced articles brought very low prices on the local
market. Land was cheap, with thousands of acres for sale.

Shreveport, Louisiana, Jefferson, Texas, and Fort Smith, Ar-
kansas were the market places at this time. Goods were hauled
by teams of oxen from these cities, and only when green grass
could be had for the oxen at night. If a merchant ran out of an
article of merchandise, he remained out until the next year,
when the oxen could make the trip.

On July 8, 1860 a series of fires broke out in North Texas
that led credence to rumors that they were started by The Union
League or escaped slaves. The Union League was a band of
Northern sympathizers upon which much suspicion rested.
The suddenness and widespread similarity of cases seemed too
strong for denial. The first fire was in Dallas, and it caused
about $400,000 in damages. Other fires on that Sunday broke
out in Denton, Pilot Point, Ladonia, Honey Grove, Milford,
Waxahachie, Jefferson and Austin.

The fire in Denton started in the counting room of James M.
Smoot's store, located at the corner of Elm and Hickory Streets.
A Southwesterly wind spread the fire to other stores on the
West side of the square. In the store operated by Baines and

Mounts, there were 25 kegs of powder; these exploded, and
sent burning pieces of lumber, chains and castings in every
direction. This caused other buildings around the square to
catch fire. Every building on the west side was in ashes, except
the one at the north lot on the west side—Blount and Scrugg's
Grocery Store. Everyone in town fought the fire. The estimated
losses were over $80,000. Smoot lost everything he had, and
said that his losses alone were over $50,000.

At a public meeting in Denton on July 27, 1860 the Central
Committee of Safety For The County was organized. This group
laid plans for the detection, arrest, and eradication of aboli-
tion agents, horse thieves, and suspicious characters.

Later, it was suggested that the fires were started by "prairie
matches." These had only recently appeared, and might have
been set off by the hot sun of that Sunday afternoon. The
match stems were made out of compressed paper, and the
match head was made by dipping it into a sulfur preparation.
However, most of the people still felt strongly that The Union
League or escaped slaves started the fires.

Mr. Smoot rebuilt his store after the terrible fire. He appar-
ently began an association with a drug store in Fort Smith,
Arkansas—M. Mayers & Brother—because M. Mayers & Brother
issued scrip notes that were redeemable not only at their store,
but also at the Smoot store in Denton, as well as other stores
in different locations in Arkansas and the Cherokee Nation
(now Oklahoma).

A $1 note from M. Mayer & Bro., Fort Smith, Arkansas, which could be
redeemed at the store of J.M. Smoot, Denton, Texas.

These scrip notes bear various dates in 1861 and 1862, and
denominations of 25 cents, 50 cents, $1 and $2 have been
recorded. The notes are signed by two Mayers brothers. They
are printed on very thin paper, and all the known notes are
well-circulated.

The store names where the notes could be redeemed are in-
cluded in very tiny print; on the upper inside border of the $1
note illustrated is the following statement: "Redeemed by
Stirman & Dickson, at Fayetteville, White & Haney, Van Buren,
F.H. Nash, Ft. Gibson"; at the bottom lower border is "Re-
deemed by J.M. Smoot, Denton, Texas."

Another surviving note is a slightly different variety, where
the "Redeemed by . . ." statement, at the top of the $1 note
described above, appears at the bottom, while the upper border
reads, "Redeemed by Alexander & Allen, Sherman, J.M. Smoot,
Demon, Texas."

The illustrated note is brown in color, and like many other
surviving specimens, has a counterstamp in the center read-
ing, "M. Mayers & Bro. — Druggists — Fort Smith, Ark."

James M. Smoot died in 1862. He was buried in the I.O.O.F.
Cemetery. In 1859 he had donated a block of land to be in-

(Continued on page 195)
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ing the low, long and luxurious styling of the Torpedo along
with its safety and performance features. The new car was an
instant success, with more than 3,000 orders placed by the
end of 1948.

Unlike earlier automobile manufacturers, the flamboyant
Tucker marketed his product well before he could deliver .. .
and he had no operating funds! Moreover, since his idea di-
rectly challenged the ultra conservative products of the cur-
rent automobile industry, bankers were reluctant to support
his Chicago based venture. In the end, Tucker was forced to
finance himself by selling capital stock.

Robert Pierce was already one of Preston Tucker's larger
shareholders with ownership of 40,000 "Tucker B Stock," and
arrangements were made with certain of his associates to allo-
cate stock in lieu of salaries and reimbursements for expendi-
tures. However, most of the financing came from the "Tucker
A Stock," which was offered to the general public.

Unfortunately, the production models had major problems
and many of the desired features had to be abandoned. The
initial Tucker Torpedo was never really produced, becoming
instead the Tucker '48 sedan. Tucker, Pierce and four other as-
sociates were soon charged with fraud, but they were eventu-
ally acquitted. The Tucker Corporation itself was finally
dissolved in 1950, having only produced 51 automobiles.

Although the total number of American car manufacturers
might never be accurately determined, it is believed that more
than three thousand makes of cars and trucks have been built
by some fifteen hundred identifiable companies since 1897.
As we celebrate the automobile industry's first century, it is
interesting to note how America has always kept its "horseless
carriages" history alive through collectibles. However, financ-
ing instruments such as stocks and bonds, the very fuel of the
whole industry, have only been introduced to collectors a few
years ago.

Pierre Bonneau is the Chief Executive Officer of Stock Search Interna-
tional, Inc. and founder of the "Old Certificates Collectors Club."

TEXAS (Continued from page 192)

eluded in the cemetery. He was buried in the exact center of
this tract. After Smoot's death, R.M. Collins operated his store.
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Contest Announced
The California National Currency Collectors (CNCC) will
award an uncirculated California bank note to the person who
submits the best CNCC logo. Submit designs to: CNCC Logo
Contest, P.O. Box 361, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. Inquiries may
also be sent to uspaper@compuserve.com .
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